
Y S L A I R E B A L A C

Roquevaire, novembre 1847. Autour du cercueil

d'Hugo, la deuxième génération des Sambre se déchire.

Même mort, la malédiction du Patriarche plane au

dessus de tous. Il y a Sarah, la grande fille qui veut

achever la Guerre des Yeux, l'œuvre de son père.

Bernard, son jeune frère, qui rêve d'un ailleurs. Leur

mère, veuve joyeuse qui flirte avec le cousin Guizot…

Et puis il y a cette braconnière aux yeux rouges, qui

rôde autour de la Bastide et du dernier fils… Entre

Bernard et Julie la maudite, c'est le début d'une passion

funeste. Rouge comme l'amour, noire comme la mort…
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Bernard Sambre and Julie’s love is a confrontation, yet a strong burning ember that shines out of this 
comics masterpiece. It is an illustrious example of 19th century romanticism with a black soul and 
burning sentiments. The Sambre family is cursed with red eyes. But the young Bernard has decided 
not to take it into consideration and ignore his father and sister’s warnings, because even if she has 
red eyes Julie is beautiful, full of animal magnetism and they are in love. Sambre is a terrifying romantic 
saga of incredible graphic beauty telling a tale of great love, blood and death. 
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- 1st story arc: 4 volumes (1986-1996) 
- 2nd Story arc: 5 volumes (2003 – 2018) 

 
9 volumes spin-off published from 2009 to 2016 
 
Over 1 million copies sold in France, a classic!  
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First chapter
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Are we done here ?

Can we go? A storm

is coming…

Can you stay quiet a little

bit more? He was our

father…

Bernard, come back

here NOW!!!

You’ll pay for

this!
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Even the Pincon

lady and the fat

M. Vantre!! 

…and the Binard! Look at all those

old hypocrites!

Check out the widow, she still

looks very good, no wonder

why they all came to bend

over the old crazy man’s

grave…

She won’t be a widow for

long, I’m telling you!!

My cousin Rosette

who’s a servant at

the Manor, told me

that the old Mister

Sambre was totally

crazy, he had an

obsession, anyone

who didn’t have

brown or black eyes

was not strictly

forbidden to enter

his place.

So you think he would have

let me in?

Ah Salomon, no need to look

at your eyes to kick you out,

just a look at your jew’ face

is enough!

But I heard the guy who put the

body in the coffin saying that

before killing himself the old man

gouged out his eyes and…

One thing for sure, is

that they’re all

whackos in this family

Sarah, the old

man’s daughter,

she’s really

weird…. 

…she’s always reading

books and talking to

herself, like her dad

used to, and how she

thinks she’s something

else, I would mind

hopping her though…

Watch out,

there’s

Bernard!
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Stop it!!!

Are you guys

crazy???

Get out of here, aren’t you ashamed,

we’re in the middle of a burial

here!!!!

Undertakers coming!!!

Let’s get out of here!!!

Seed of a convict! You’ll die on

the scaffold!

Are you ok Mister

Bernard?

Leave me

alone!

You’ll get a good

thrashing!!

Hey but he’s the

one who attacked

me like crazy,

they’re all crazy

in this family!!
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WHO ARE YOU, WHY

ARE YOU STANDING

HERE IN THE DARK?

…. Hey but… …wait!

… you thief, this goose

belongs to us, the

SAMBRE family!

Prove it, all geese

look alike!
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The Sambre geese are all

white, everybody knows

that…

Oh

really?

Aaah! What are

you doing??

Now she has red

eyes…. 

…So she’s mine…

It’s

you…Julie….the

poacher…

…. Then go away

and take it!!!
You look

scared, are you

afraid of me

Bernard?
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A Sambre is never scared

of anything or anyone!!!
Prove it!...

I’m not afraid…it’s

your ….it’s because

of…

Bernard,

Bernard,

….

Bernard!

Come back!!
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…It’s

Sarah!...

….my sister…

the burial….I

have to…

That’s it go away!

You’ve been called…

I have to go, but I’ll see you again,

I swear, I want to see you again!!...

I’ll wait for you tonight!

Midnight! Come and meet me…

Where?...Here?

No, no…I have a better

idea…if you dare…

Bernard!

Finally! Have

you become

deaf or

what??...

…what happened?

I’ve been looking

for you

everywhere! I’m

soaked because

of you!!...

Alright…

alright…

You’ll come

Bernard, I

know you

will!
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Sarah, tell me

frankly, was our

dad really…

crazy?

Bernard…please, not you, our dad

was a remarkable man, you can’t

think that…not you!!

Listen to me Bernard, you

and I we need to be as

one, and never doubt!...

You didn’t

answer my

question!

Bernard, I’ve decided to finish Dad’s

work…I’m gonna gather all his notes

and write the book he was so keen on

writing…”THE WAR OF THE EYES”,

posterity will bring justice to his

genius!...

…Bernard,

promise me

you’ll help!...

Please Bernard!

Leave me

alone!

I’m wondering if

you’re not crazy

as well!!

Come on, mother

is waiting for us.


